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Q uantum com puters based on electron spins controlled by ultra-fast,o�-resonant,

single opticalpulses
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W e describe a fast quantum com puter based on optically controlled electron spins in charged

quantum dots that are coupled to m icrocavities. This schem e uses broad-band opticalpulses to

rotate electron spins and provide the clock signalto the system . Non-localtwo-qubit gates are

perform ed by phase shifts induced by electron spins on laser pulses propagating along a shared

waveguide. Num ericalsim ulations ofthis schem e dem onstrate high-�delity single-qubit and two-

qubitgateswith operation tim escom parable to the inverse Zeem an frequency.

PACS num bers:03.67.Lx,32.80.Q k,33.35.+ r,42.65.R e

Q uantum com puterspotentially allow im provem entin

com putationalspeed over existing com puters if an ar-

chitecture is found with a fast clock rate and the abil-

ity to be scaled to m any qubits and operations [1].

Electron spins ofcharged sem iconductor quantum dots

are prom ising candidates for such an architecture be-

cause oftheir potentialintegration into existing m icro-

technology. M ost proposals for electron spin quantum

com puters[2,3,4,5],however,restrictlogic operations

to nearest-neighbors, lim iting the com putationalclock

rate. O ptically m ediated quantum logic [6,7,8,9]for

two-qubit gates and fast single qubit rotations [10,11]

m ay im provethe overallclock rateofthe system .

Several previous works suggest techniques for fast

single-qubit rotations of electron spins. G round-state

coherence generation via ultrafast pulses in m olecular,

atom ic,and quantum dot spectroscopy [11,12,13,14,

15,16]indicatesthe ability to controlground state pop-

ulations and phases. This controlis faster than that

ofm icrowave pulses orm ultiple,adiabatic narrow-band

optical pulses. The application of ultrafast pulses to

U(1)controlofsinglequantum -dotqubitshasbeen pro-

posed [10].Herewedescribecom pleteopticalSU(2)con-

trolofsingledotsusing sim ilartechniques.

Therearealso proposalsforoptically-m ediated entan-

glem ent form ation between two non-localqubits. O ne

type ofproposaluses coherently generated single pho-

tons[9,17],butrequiresprecisely shaped opticalpulses.

Recentm ethods for the entanglem entofatom ic ensem -

blesvia sim pleopticalpulses[18,19]haveled to propos-

alsforoptically-m ediated two-qubitgatesbased on sm all

phaseshiftsoflightviasinglequbitsin cavities[8].These

lattertechniquesm ay beeasierand fasterthan theuseof

coherently generated singlephotons.Here,weproposea

unique way to com bine both fast,SU(2)single-qubitro-

tationsand fast,optically-m ediated two-qubitgateson a

single sem iconductorchip. These elem entsm ay lead to-

ward thefastestpotentially-scalablequantum com puting

schem eofwhich the authorsareaware.

Figure 1 shows a key com ponent of such an archi-
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FIG . 1: Sketch of a loop-qubus quantum com puter. The

switch introduces,ejects, and provides displacem ent opera-

tion on the coherentstate pulse.

tecture. It is a square m illim eter of a sem iconductor

chip patterned with cavities. Each cavity holds a sin-

glecharged quantum dotand isconnected to othercavi-

tiesthrough a switched,circularwaveguide.Each quan-

tum dotcan beindividually addressed by focused optical

pulsesincidentperpendicularto the planeofthe chip to

perform single qubitrotations. These pulsesare partof

a pulse train that servesas the system clock and could

be supplied by a sem iconductor m ode-locked laser [20].

Pulses in the plane of the chip couple distant qubits,

form ing a \quantum bus" or\qubus," which isthefoun-

dation ofa two qubitgate.

W e now exam ine each aspect ofthis schem e in m ore

detail.Thedotsthem selvesaresingle-charged,large-area

quantum dots(e.g. InG aAs). Such dotsare strong can-

didates for this architecture because they readily form

thethree-level� system necessary forstim ulated Ram an

transitions (Fig.2a) and they have the large oscillator

strengths[21]necessary forfastspin rotations.The two

lowerstatesofthissystem aretheelectron Zeem an states

and are split by a m agnetic � eld applied along the z-

direction,which isperpendiculartothegrowth axis.The

excited state consists oftwo electrons in a spin-singlet

and a hole. The large heavy-hole/light-holesplitting al-

lowsusto neglectstatesfrom thelight-holeexcitonsand

describethe exciton angular-m om entum statesin the x-

basis: jm h = � 3=2ix. If we apply �+ -polarized light

to the system ,the two electron-spin states,denoted j0i

and j1i, are coupled to each other through the single

jm h = + 3=2ix state,denoted jei(Fig.2a and b).

http://arxiv.org/abs/quant-ph/0610152v3
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FIG .2:a)Energy leveldiagram foracharged quantum dotin

an in-planeB -�eld.Lightwith �
+
polarization incidentalong

the growth direction (x-axis) couples the jm e = + 1=2i
x
=

1=
p
2

`

jm e = 1=2i
z
+ jm e = � 1=2i

z

´

$ jm h = + 3=2i
x
tran-

sitions,isolating a three-levelsystem .b)Energy levelpicture

oftwo pairsoffrequenciescontained within theapplied pulse

thatwillinducetransitionsbetween statesj0iand j1i.c)Fre-

quency dom ain pictureoftheopticalpulse,showing two pairs

offrequency com ponentsshown in b).
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FIG .3:Rotationsaboutvariousaxesinduced by pulsedelays,

a) x-pulse train b) y-pulse train c) � x-pulsetrain.

Both single qubit and two-qubit gates can be under-

stood from the rotating-fram eHam iltonian

H = �P1 + � Pe +
X

j= 0;1

"
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where Pj = jjihjjis the projection operator for jji and

�
+

j = jeihjjis the raising operator for jji. Referring to

Fig.1,� istheground-statesplitting and � isthedetun-

ing ofthecenterfrequency ofthelightpulsefrom !0,the

frequency ofthej0i! jeitransition.Them eaningofthe

Rabifrequency 
j(t)di� ersin theanalysesofsingleand

two-qubitgates.Forsinglequbitgates,the intense light

pulseperpendicularto thecavity istreated asa classical

� eld and 
j(t) is the product ofthe dipole m atrix ele-

m entand the tim e-dependentelectric � eld am plitude of

thethelight.Fortwo-qubitgates,a weak coherentstate

oflightinteractswith thequantum dotin thesingle-m ode

cavity and 
j(t)isa tim e-dependentJaynes-Cum m ings

couplingparam eterm ultiplied bythecavity-photonanni-

hilation operatora.There are also incoherentdynam ics

to be included in the tim e evolution ofthe system ,so

thatthe totaltim e evolution isgoverned by the m aster

equation

_� = � i[H ;�]�
�

2

�

Pe� + �Pe �
X

j= 0;1

�
�

j ��
+

j

�

�
1

T2

�

P1�P0 + P0�P1

�

: (2)

Here,� isthespontaneousem ission rateofstatejeiand

T2 isthe electron spin decoherencerate.

An approxim ationofthesolutionsofthisequation m ay

befound bytheadiabaticelim ination oftheexcited state,

which isvalid when the detuning � ism uch largerthan

allother rates in the system . The three-levelsystem is

then reduced to the two-levelspin system with e� ective

Ham iltonian H e� = G � Be� � S;whereS isthespin oper-

atorofthe electron,G (t)generatesan irrelevantoverall

phase,and the e� ective � eld isapproxim ately

B
z
e� = � � +

� [

y

1


1
� 


y

0


0
]+ �


y

0


0

4� 2 + �2
(3)

B
x
e� � iB
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e�
= � 2

�

4� 2 + �2


y

1
0: (4)

For sim plicity,we consider a sym m etric � system with


0 = 
1,in which case B
y

e�
= 0. Sm alldeviationsfrom

thiscondition m ay alterthe direction ofB e� during the

pulse,buttheydonotadverselya� ecttheoverallschem e.

Forsingle-spin rotationsin which short,intense,highly

detuned pulsesare used,the e� ective � eld can be m uch

largerthan the applied m agnetic � eld;i.e. the e� ective

Rabifrequency j
e�j=
p
4� 2j
1j

4=(4� 2 + �2)2 + �2 �

j
1j
2=2� ism uch fasterthan theLarm orfrequency.The

rotation axis is determ ined by the phase di� erence be-

tween frequency com ponents that are separated by the

Zeem an frequency within the pulse spectrum (Fig.2b

and c)and thusby the delay tim e ofthe pulse with re-

spectto clock intervalsoccurring with period 2�=�. To

see this,im agine thatthe spin precessesatLarm orfre-

quency� foratim e�=�,atwhich pointan intense,broad-

band pulse is applied that rotates it through an angle

� aboutBe�,which isapproxim ately in the x̂ direction.

Then,thespin freelyprecessesagainforatim e(2�� �)=�.

Thissequencecan be written asthe unitary operator

U = exp[i�Sz]exp[� i�Sx]exp[i(2� � �)Sz]

= � exp[� i�(Sx cos� � Sy sin�)]; (5)

which describesa rotation with an axisdeterm ined by �.

Pulses in a pulse train starting at t = 0 that arrive at

intervals ofexactly one Larm or period cause rotations

around the sam e axis, which we de� ne as the x-axis.

Pulses delayed by one fourth or one half of the clock

period willhave a phase di� erence of�=2 or �, caus-

ing rotations about the y-axis or � x-axis,respectively

(Fig.3). Thissequence ofthree pulsescan occurin less

than the inverse Zeem an frequency,and thus for a rea-

sonableZeem an splitting of100 G Hz,an arbitrary single

qubitgatecan be im plem ented in 10 ps.
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FIG .4: a) Fidelity ofsingle-qubit rotations for �-and �=2-

pulsesvs. Rabifrequency.b) Fidelity oftwo-qubitgatesvs.

�l=�0 fordi�erentvaluesof�c=� and �.

To evaluate the im portance ofterm sneglected in our

approxim ate analysis,we num erically solve Eq.(2)asa

three-state system driven by the classical� eld 
1(t)us-

ing adaptive Runge-K utte techniques. W e use the re-

alistic quantum dot param eters � = (200 ps)�1 [22],

T2 = 10 �s [5, 23], and � = 100 G Hz. W e assum e

a Fourier-transform -lim ited G aussian pulse detuned by

10 THz with 100 fsfull-width-half-m axim um .Using the

de� nition of� delity F = h j�j i,where j i is the de-

sired quantum state,we � nd itispossible to im plem ent

both �-and �=2-pulseswith a� delity F > 0:999(applied

pulseenergydensitiesof14�J/cm 2 and 5�J/cm 2 respec-

tively,which iswithin theenergy outputofm ode-locked

sem iconductorlasersfollowed by opticalam pli� ers).The

� delity as a function ofRabifrequency (at the optim al

detuning)isshown forboth �-and �=2 pulsesin Fig.4a.

The generalshape ofthe curve is increasing with Rabi

frequency,aslargerRabifrequenciesallow forlargerde-

tuningsand therefore excite lesspopulation into the ex-

cited state.Therearealsosom eoscillationsvisiblein the

curvethatarerelated to Rabioscillationsasthe system

� ndsoptim um detuning regions.Thehigh � delity ofthe

single-pulse Ram an rotation is due to the speed ofthe

pulse;allrelaxation and decoherence processesoccurat

a tim e scalem uch slowerthan the pulse tim e.

Fortwo-qubitgatesim plem ented via the\qubus" con-

cept,the single m ode cavity isdriven by a narrow-band

coherent-state pulse. W e assum e � � � g2j�j2=(4� 2 +

�2),where � is the coherent state am plitude and g is

the vacuum Rabi splitting of the m icrocavity system .

W ith this assum ption,the Ham iltonian is nearly diag-

onal and there is negligible population change to the

qubit. According to perturbation theory, the dom i-

nantcorrection term isthe� rst-orderdiagonalcorrection

found in the rightm ost term ofEq.(3). This term de-

scribesan e� ectiveHam iltonian oftheform JSzaya,with

J = �g2=(4� 2 + �2). This interaction varies the phase

ofthe coherent state � eld depending on the spin-state

ofthe quantum dot. Q uantum logic is im plem ented by

interspersing these opticalphase shiftswith opticaldis-

placem entsachieved by m ixing the coherentstate pulse

with a reference pulse at the opticalswitch. Assum ing

fast,accuratecontroloftheswitching ratioaswellasthe

tim ing and phase ofthe reference pulses,the am plitude

ofthecoherentstatem ay betaken through a closed path

in phase space. The area ofthis path,and the result-

ing geom etric phase,depends on the states ofthe two

qubits interacting with the � eld,allowing a controlled-

phase gate. Such a gate is determ inistic and does not

requiredetection orfeedback.Fordetails,see Ref.8.

Them agnitude oftheconditionalphase shiftdepends

on the detuning � and the coherentstate am plitude �.

If� istoo sm allcom pared to g2=�,there isinsu� cient

selectivity between the two levels. If� istoo large,the

m agnitude ofJ becom es too sm allcom pared to deco-

herenceprocesses.Increasing� increasesthephaseshift,

butif� istoolargethen decoherenceduetospontaneous

em ission and cavity lossesbecom esstronger.

To verify them agnitudeand � delity ofthephase-shift

operation asa function of� and �,weperform ed sim u-

lationsoftheinteraction described by Eq.(2).Although

the fully-connected � system em ployed in this paper is

di� erent from the asym m etric � system considered in

Ref.24,the e� ective Ham iltonian JSzaya is the sam e,

and thusm any ofthe qualitativeconclusionsapply.Un-

like Ref.24, however,quantitative calculations for the

presentproposalrequirea fully-quantum -m echanicalde-

scription ofthe cavity � eld,because the previous sem i-

classicalapproach fails when pulses are too fast. For

oursim ulations,we use a basisofdisplaced Fock states,

D (�)jni,whereD (�)= exp(�ay+ ��a):Ifa conditional

phaseshift# occurs,thequantum dynam icsm ay besim -

ulated by a space ofapproxim ately j�#jofthese states

(j�#j=
p
�=2 forqubuslogic).W eusem orestatesthan

needed in the calculation to assure num ericalaccuracy.

Forthese calculations,
1(t)= gS(t)a where S(t)isthe

convolution oftheinputpulseshapewith the� lterfunc-

tion ofthecavity [24].Spontaneousem ission in the cav-

ity m odem ay leak intoboth thewaveguide,with rate�c,

and to lossy m odesorabsorption,with rate� � �c.The

decayrate� isnow taken astherateofspontaneousem is-

sion into non-cavity m odes,�l,plus em ission into the

cavity m odethatislost,so � = �l + (1� �c=�)F (� )�0,

where �0 is the decay rate ofthe dotin the absence of

the cavity (taken to be (200 ps)�1 ),and F (� ) � 1 is

thePurcellfactorathigh detuning.Foroursim ulations,

weassum ea m odestcavity Q of1000and acavity m ode-

volum eofonecubicwavelengthinsidethesem iconductor;

typicalparam etersforsem iconductorm icrocavities[25].

Thesim ulationsstartwith thesystem in thesuperpo-

sition state(j0i+ j1i)=
p
2
 j ii,wherej iiistheinitial

state ofthe coherent-state opticalpulse. The � delity is

then calculated astheoverlap ofthe� naldensity m atrix

with som epurestate(j0ij 0i+ j1ij 1i)=
p
2,wherej ji

aredi� erentopticalstates.W e� nd thatG aussian pulses

with root-m ean-square width m uch shorter than 20 ps

cause these opticalstates to vary signi� cantly from the

desired phase-shifted coherentstates.However,for20 ps

pulsesand with detuningsof� = 4 THz,we areableto

� nd values of� large enough to assure coherent states
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shifted by j�#j=
p
�=2. W e � nd thatthe � nal-state � -

delity depends on the cavity � gures-of-m erit�l=�0 and

�c=�,asshown in Fig.4b. If�l=�0 = 0:1,a value con-

sistent with existing photonic crystalcavities [25], the

� delity m ay reach 99.3% . The � delity m ay also be im -

proved by increasing the pulse length,increasing the Q ,

ordecreasing them ode-volum eofthecavity.Lastly,the

� delity ofthe � nalgate also depends on opticalloss in

thewaveguide.Theanalysisin Ref.24indicatesthatthe

percent reduction ofgate � delity is about equalto the

percent am ount ofloss,and willtherefore be a critical

param eter to optim ize when designing a fault-tolerant

architecture.

Thetim erequired fortwo-qubitgateoperationsislim -

ited by the pulse width and the pulse propagation tim e

between the two qubits. Nonlocaltwo-qubit gates will

therefore take justa few periodsofthe 100 G Hz system

clock. To allow gates between arbitrary qubits,qubits

m ust be switched \on" and \o� " with respect to their

coupling to the probe pulse � eld. In the schem atic of

Fig.1,itissupposed thateach cavity isfaro� -resonant

from theprobepulse� eld so thatthequbitis\o� " with

respectto light-m ediated two-qubitgates.To switch the

interaction on for a particulardot,a powerful,focused,

m id-band lightsourceisintroduced only atthecavity of

interestto instantaneously tuneitto resonancewith the

probepulse(butstilldetuned by � from thedot)viathe

opticalK errnonlinearity.

Severalfeatures ofthis schem e favorscalability. The

ability toachievetwoqubitgatesbetween arbitrarilydis-

tantqubitsisa key advantage,since schem esrelying on

nearest-neighborinteractionshavem oredi� culty achiev-

ing fault-tolerant operation [26]. Another advantage of

our approach is that the two quantum dots participat-

ing in two-qubitgatesneed nothavethesam efrequency;

severalTHzinhom ogeneity istolerated,easingthepossi-

bility oflarge-scale fabrication. M ultiple ringsofqubits

could beintegrated on a singlechip and operated in par-

allel. Fast m easurem ent ofthe qubits could be accom -

plished by thesam econditional-phaseshiftsofbrightco-

herentpulsesthatarem easured via hom odynedetection

with ordinary photodetectors.

O ne technicalchallenge is presented by the g-factor

inhom ogeneity ofquantum dots.Thisinhom ogeneity ne-

cessitatesthe use ofspin-echo techniquesto synchronize

each qubitwith the m asterclock.Thistechnicalburden

m ay be relieved by using donor-bound excitonsinstead,

as these im purity transitionsform the needed � transi-

tion butshow im proved g hom ogeneity [27,28].

In sum m ary,wehaveoutlined a proposalforperform -

ingultra-fast,opticallycontrolled quantum gateson elec-

tron spinsin quantum dotsusingstim ulated Ram an scat-

tering and qubit-controlled phase shifts with single op-

ticalpulses. For the single-qubit rotations,the optical

pulseshavea bandwidth largecom pared to thesplitting

ofthe two lower� states;fortwo-qubitgatesthe pulses

m ust have a narrower bandwidth, but m ay stillbe as

shortas 20 ps. The tim ing ofthe opticalpulses is pre-

cisely controlled to providethesystem ’sclock signaland

controlthequbitrotation axis.Theclock speed ofa sin-

glequbitgatein thisschem eislim ited only by thelower

state splitting. These m ethods provide the basis foran

ultra-fast,scalable,solid-state,electron spin based,all-

opticalquantum com puter.
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